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12. Intangible assets

Daqing 88wheel 05special coating

Yanghe Compressed Storehouse Special Coating

Songlinwan Special Coating

CAS, CAP reconstruction of DAQING 88wheel

13. Long term deferred and prepaid expenses

land usufruct Software Others Total

Original price:

Amount at the beginning of the year

Current year increase

current year deduction

Amount at the end of the year

Accumulated amortization:

Amount at the beginning of the year

Amortization

Resell

Amount at the end of the year

Account value:

Amount at the end of the year

Amount at the beginning of the year

Building usufruct
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

corresponding

temporary differencItem

I. deferred income tax assets

Revaluation appreciation of fixed assets

II. deferred income tax debts

Trading financial assets

Vendible financial assets

Profits of HK branch that has not

   been transferred back 1

Account

balance

corresponding

temporary differenc

Account

balance

Counting & drawing

of the current year Transfer back resell

Preparation for bad debts

Preparation for

   depreciation of fixed assets

Amount at the

beginning of the year

Deduction of the current year

Credit loan

14. Deferred income tax assets/debts:

15. Preparation for assets depreciation

16. Short term loan
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Amount

at the end

of  the year

Wage, bonus, allowance and subsidy

Employee welfare

Social insurance

Housing fund

Labor union outlay and employee

   education outlay

Current

year

payment

 Current

year

 increase

Amount at the

beginning

of  the year

17. Payable account

By the day of balance sheet release, the account balance should exclude debt with shareholders or affiliated

company who has 5% or over 5% of the voting power.

By the day of balance sheet release, the affiliated amount involved in the account balance is 173,858,

000Yuan; its details please see to annotation 9, affiliation relation and trades.

By the day of balance sheet release, large receivables with account age over 1 yr should be excluded.

18. Prepaid account

By the day of balance sheet release, the account balance should exclude debt with shareholders or affiliated

company who has 5% or over 5% of the voting power.

By the day of balance sheet release, the affiliated amount involved in the account balance is 23,889,000Yuan;

its details please see to annotation 9, affiliation relation and trades.

19. Payable employee wage
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

Value added tax

Sales tax

City maintenance and Construction tax

Enterprise income tax

Stamp tax

Individual income tax

Extra charge of education funds

Embankment fee

River Maintenance Fee

Long term loan

Note

23

20. Payable tax

21. Other payable account

By the day of balance sheet release, the account balance should exclude debt with shareholders or affiliated

company who has 5% or over 5% of the voting power.

By the day of balance sheet release, the affiliated amount involved in the account balance is 21,095,000Yuan;

its details please see to annotation 9, affiliation relation and trades.

22. Non-current debt to be mature less than a year
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23. Long term loan

(I) Classified by loan units

Converted

RMB

C B

BOCO

ICBC

C M B C

ABC

Eximbank

B C

Citicorp

International Limited

DnB NOR Bank

ING Bank

Subtract: long term loan to be

   mature in less than a year

Original currency

thousand USD

Converted

RMB

Original currency

thousand USD

Interest

ratio

Loan

Condition
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

Loan category

Credit loan

Amortization loan

(II) Classified by loan category

24. Payable bond

The debt-for-equity swap term of the convertible bond is the day six months after the publish day, which is

from 2.Jan.2008 to 1.Jul.2012 (Extend when non-trading day appears).

Total current accrued

interest amount

Category

Convertible

    company bonds

Issue

date

Total

par value

par value at the

end of the term

Total accumulated

accrued interest amount Term
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I. Limited stocks with vend conditions

1. State Shareholding

2. State juridical person share holding

3. Other domestic capital share holding

Among which:

  Domestic non-state juridical person share holding

  Domestic natural person share holding

4. Foreign capital share holding

Among which

  Foreign non-state juridical person share holding

  Domestic natural person share holding

Total stocks with vend conditions

II. Non-limited stocks with vend conditions

1. RMB common stock451,500,000

2. Foreign capital stock issued domestically

3. Foreign capital stock issued abroad

4. Other

Total stocks without vend conditions

III. Total stocks

Amount at the

beginning of the year

Increased (deduced) shares

of the current year

proportionShares offering

New shares

Bonus share other subtotalFunds shift

to shares

25 hare Capital

The total of registered capital and paid-up stocks is 3,326,000,000Yuan, par value of each share is 1 Yuan, the

stock category and structures are listed below:
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

26. Capital surplus

Other capital fund refers to the increase conformed by convertible equity tools and the value change of

vendible financial assets recognized by public.

27. Surplus reserve

Balance

at the end

of  the yearItem

Capita l(share) surplus

Preparation of the asset

   evaluation appreciation

Other capital surplus

Deduction

of the

 current year

Increase

of the year

currenty year

Balance

 at the beginning

of  the year

Balance

at the end

of  the yearItem

Legal surplus  reserve

Deduction

of the

 current year

Increase

of the year

currenty year

Initial

Balance

Change

basis

Refers to accounting

& drawing

of the current year
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Undistributed profit at the

   End of the previous year

Influence made by the change

   Of accounting policies

Balance after adjustment and re-statement

At the beginning of the year

Refunding of surplus Fund

Net profit

Subtract: withdraw legal surplus fund

Withdraw any surplus fund

Payable cash dividend

Dividend converted to shares

Undistributed profits at

The end of the year

28. Undistributed profit

The influence on undistributed profit at the beginning of the year caused by the changes of accounting

policies please see the annotation III.22 of the financial statements.

29. Minor stock holder’s equity

The minor stock holder’s equity of the important subsidiary company belonging to the company is shown

below:

Shanghai Yinhua Shipping Company Limited
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

30. . Sales income and cost

The list of sales income is shown below:

The sales income and cost are shown below:

Unit: thousand Yuan

Main operation income

Other operation income

Cost

Coal transportation

Fuel transportation

Other transportation

Watercraft rent

Other income

Income CostIncome

The first five clients’ total revenue

Proportion of the total operation revenue
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31. Operation tax and extra charge

The payment standards of operation tax please see to the 4th annotation and tax item of financial statement.

32. Financial fee

The amount of interest capitalization has been calculated into in-built project.

33. Asset depreciation losses

Operation tax

City maintenance and construction tax

Extra charge of education

River way management fee

Interest layout

Subtract: interest capitalization

Subtract: interest income

Exchange gains or losses

Other

Bad debts losses
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

34. Change gains of the public acknowledged value

35. Investment profit

The investment profit remittances of the company are all without grand limitations by the day of balance

sheet.

36. Non-operating revenue

Trading financial assets

Stock investment profit

Net gains or losses confirmed by affiliated

   company and joint venture

Investment gains or losses of share transfer

Other gains or losses of share transfer

Gains made by the disposition

   Of non-current asset

Others
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37. Non-operating expenses

38. Income tax expenses

39. Profit per share

Basically, the profit of each share is calculated into the current net profit of common share holders of the

company, those common stocks issued outside should be calculated in weighted average.

Numerator of the dilution in each stock profit is calculated into the current net profit of common share

holders, to be confirmed after the adjustment of the following factors:(I) diluted potential common stock

dividend currently acknowledged as expenses (II) the profit or expense when converting the diluted poten-

tial common stocks; and (III) the income tax influence concerning the above adjustments.

Losses made by the disposition

   Of  non-current asset

Charity donation expenses

Others

Current income tax expenses

Deferred income tax expenses
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

Profit

Current net profit belonging to the

   Shareholders of common stock of the company

Diluting potential common stock

   interest currently confirmed as expenses

Current net profit confirm belonging to the shareholders

   of common stock of the company after adjustment

Share

Weighted average of published common stock

   of the company

Diluting effect-- weighted average of

   common stock:

   Common stock

   Convertible bonds

Weighted average of published common stock

   of the company after adjustment

Denominator of diluted in each share dividend equals the plus of the following two items(I) the weighted

average of the issued common stocks of the parent company in each basic share profit; and (II) increased

common stock weighted average if the diluted potential stocks are converted into common stocks

.

When calculating the common stock weighted average increase of the diluted potential common stocks

converted into issued common stocks, it is needed to consider the issued diluted potential stocks are

converted currently; currently issued diluted potential common stocks converted on the issuing day.

The detailed calculation of basic each share profit and diluted each share profit is shown below:
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Item

I. net profit

plus: Preparation of asset depreciation

Depreciation of fixed asset, fuel asset and

   productive bio asset

Amortization of intangible assets

Amortization of long-term deferred expenses

Disposition losses of fixed assets, Intangible assets

   and other long term assets (Profit is filled with-)

Discard losses of fixed assets (profit is filled with-)

Change losses of public acknowledged value (profit is filled with-)

Financial expenses (profit is filled with-)

Investment losses (profit is filled with-)

Asset deduction of deferred tax (increase is filled with-)

Debt increase of deferred tax (deduction is filled with-)

Deduction of storage (increase is filled with-)

Deduction of receivable operating items (increase is filled with-)

Increase of receivable operating items (deduction is filled with-)

Other

Net cash flow of operating activities

II. Investment and money raising activities not concerning cash balance:

Bonds convert to capital

Convertible company bonds to be mature in less than a year

Financing to rent fixed assets

III. Increase situation of cash and cash equivalent

Account balance of cash at the end term

Subtract: account balance of cash at the Beginning term

Plus: account balance of cash equivalent at the end term

Subtract: account balance of cash equivalent at the beginning term

Net increase of cash and cash equivalent

40. Adjust net profit to net cash flow amount of operations
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

41. Enterprise mergers

1. Enterprise mergers under identical control

The company acquired CHINA SHIPPING DEVELOPMENT (HONG KONG) WEILY CO., LIMITED at

the price of 947,934.45 in cash in May.2007 which is now under the control of parent company- CHINA

SHIPPING DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD, due to the reason that the two companies are both under the

control of China shipping group which is not temporary, therefore the merger is an enterprise merger

under identical control, and the date of merger is 31.May.   The assets and debt of CHINA SHIPPING

DEVELOPMENT (HONG KONG) WEILY CO., LIMITED are both calculated by the account value of the

merger date.

The daily account value of asset and debt in the balance sheet of CHINA SHIPPING DEVELOPMENT

(HONG KONG) WEILY CO., LIMITED on the merger day and the previous accounting period is shown

below:

Currency capital

Operating receivables

Fixed assets

Operating receivables

Consolidate margin (calculated into equity)

Merger cost
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The operation results and cash flow of CHINA SHIPPING DEVELOPMENT (HONG KONG) WEILY CO.,

LIMITED are shown below:

VII. Segment reporting

Unit: thousand Yuan

Operation income

Net profit

Net cash flow

Operation income

Operation income
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

VIII. Main item remarks in the financial statement of the parent company

1. Receivables

(I) Classified as below:

(2) Verification situation:

The actual verification receivables of the current year are the annual receivable freight or rent of the

past years, due to the reason that account over three years should be cancelled with a total amount of

9,339,513.47 Yuan.

(3)  First five of the receivables list:

Proportion bad  debts

Preparation

Receivables of single

  grand amount

Amount appropriation

proportion

Proportion bad debts

Preparation

Amount appropriation

proportion

Amount DescriptionDebt time

Less than a year

Less than a year

Less than a year

Less than a year

Company name

Yangfu Zhongyou Huayuan

   Shipping CO.LTD

SINOPEC Shanghai

   GAOQIAO subsidiary

Shanghai power fuel

   CO,.LTD

SINOPEC Shanghai

   JINLIN subsidiary

NINGBO china offshore oil

   shipping CO,.LTD
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(4) By the day of balance sheet release, the account balance should exclude debt with shareholders or

affiliated company who has 5% or over 5% of the voting power.

2. Other receivables

(I) Classified list as below:

(2) First five of the other receivables list

(3) By the day of balance sheet release, the account balance should exclude debt with shareholders or

affiliated company who has 5% or over 5% of the voting power.

Proportion bad  debts

Preparation

Receivables

   with single largest amount

Amount appropriation

proportion

Proportion bad debts

Preparation

Amount appropriation

proportion

Amount ProportionDebt time

Less than a year

Less than a year

Less than a year

Less than a year

Less than a year

Company name

CHINA SHIPPING  DEVELOPMENT

    (Hong Kong) CO.,LTD

Accident fee case not close

Watercraft fund

Board wages imprest

Watercraft foreign exchange advances
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STATEMENTS
(continued)

Operation property

shipping

shipping

shipping

Registered capital

 10,000 Yuan

Shares proportion

of the company

Voting power proportion

of the company

Joint venture

Shanghai Times Shipping CO,.

LTD

Shanghai Friendship Marine CO,.

LTD

Zhuhai New Century Marine CO,.

LTD

Place of incorporation

Amount at the

beginning of the year

Increase of

the year

Decrease of

the year

Costing method:

Shanghai BAOJIANG

   shipping CO..LTD

China Shipping Development

   (Hongkong) Co.Ltd

Shanghai Yinhua Shipping

   Co.Ltd.

QINHUANGDAO Shipping and

   coal Marketv CO,.LTD

Equity method:

Shanghai Times Shipping

 CO.,LTD

Shanghai Friendship

 Marine CO.,LTD

Zhuhai New Century

 Marine CO.,LTD

Initial amount

3. Long term stock investment

Main financial information of the affiliated enterprises and joint venture:
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Net profit

Joint venture

Shanghai Times Shipping CO,.LTD

Shanghai Friendship Marine CO,.LTD

Zhuhai New Century Marine CO,.LTD

Operation incomeTotal debtTotal asset

Main operation income

Other operation income

4.   Operation income and cost

Operation income is listed below:

main operation income and cost are listed below:

Cost

Coal transportation

Fuel transportation

Other transportation

Watercraft rent

Other income

Income CostIncome

Total amount of first five Clients income

Proportion covering the Whole operation
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

5. Investment profit

The investment profit remittance of the company has no grand limitation by the day of balance sheet

release.

IX. Relations and trade of related party

1. Determiniation standard of related party

One party control another party or apply significant influence to another party, as well as one party controls

two parties or more than two parties, or apply significant influence to two parties or more than two parties,

then they make up of related parties.

The related party is made up of the following party:

1) Parent company of principal company;

2) Subsidiary company of principal company;

3) Other enterprises controlled by the same parent company of principal company;

4) Investment parties apply the same control to principal company;

Stock investment profit

Net profit confirmed to cover

   Affiliated company and joint venture

Investment gains and losses by

   Transferring shares

Other stock investment profit
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5) Investment parties apply significant influence to principal company;

6) Partnership enterprise of principal company;

7) Combine enterprise of principal company;

8) Main investors and their secondary individuals of principal company;

9) Key managers of principal company or key managers of parent company, and their secondary individuals;

10) Controlled, common controlled by main investor, key manager or their secondary individuals of this

principal company, or applied significant influence by other enterprises.

2. Parent company and subsidiary company

Details of subsidiary company of this company see annotate five, consolidated range of consolidated

financial statement.

Nature of

the business

Water  transport  service

Registered

capital

Stock hold ratio of

principal comany

Voting power ratio

of the companyName of parent Company

China shipping

   (Group) Company

Registration

 palce
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
(continued)

4. Main trade between principal company and related party

(1) Marine rent income:

Amount received of rent from related party occupies 0.26% of this company’s entire receipts.

Amount Amount

China Shipping Container Lines Co., Ltd.

Relations of related party

Partnership enterprise

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Controlled by the same company

Name of unit

Shanghai time shpping Co., ltd.

China Shipping & Sinopec Suppliers Co., LTD.

China Shipping Industry Co., Ltd.

Da’lian Shipping (Group) Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Shipping (Group) Company

China Shipping International Trading Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Maritime (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Telecommunication Co., Ltd.

China Shipping International Shipping

      Management Co., Ltd

China Shipping (Hong Kong) Holdings Co., Ltd.

China Shippping (Europe) Holding GmbH

China shpping angency Co., ltd.

China Shipping Container Lines Co., Ltd.

JADE QUEEN NAVIGATION INC.

China Shipping(Hai Nan) Haisheng Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Puhai Shipping Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Australia Agency) Sydney

China Shipping Container Japan Co. Ltd.

China Shipping (North America) Holding Co., Ltd.

China Shipping (Southeast Asia) Regional

      Holdings Sdn Bhd

3. Other related party
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(2) Marine disposal income:

(3) Transportation revenue

(4) Sevice income of marine administer

(5) Rent marine payout

Ratio

China Shipping Haisheng

   Co., Ltd

China Shipping Container Lines

   Co., Ltd.

Amount RatioAmount

Ratio

Guangzhou Maritime (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

Amount RatioAmount

Amount Amount

China Shipping Haisheng Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Puhai Shipping Co., Ltd.

Shanghai time shpping Co., ltd.

Ratio

Shanghai Shipping (Group)

   Company

China shipping (Hong Kong)

   holdings Co., ltd.

Amount RatioAmount
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STATEMENTS
(continued)

(6) Interest exchange

(7) Capital used in purchasing ships, construc-

tion in progress and fixed assets

Ratio

Guangzhou Maritime (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

Da’lian Shipping (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

Amount RatioAmount

Amount Amount

Guangzhou Maritime (Group)

   Co., Ltd.

Da’lian Shipping (Group) Co., Ltd.

China Shipping

   Telecommunication Co., Ltd.

China Shipping Industry Co., Ltd.

China Shipping International

   Trading Co., Ltd.

China Shipping & Sinopec

   Suppliers Co., LTD.

China shipping (Hong Kong)

   holdings Co., ltd.


